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The Mayor’s Message
Dear Providence Citizens:
As a new mayor, I have been formulating what kinds
of work we can do to support the citizens and help
them feel more informed about what is going on in
Providence. One way to start is to ask each business
to share information about their business located here
in Providence. Did you know that we have over 300
business licenses held by citizens of Providence?
And we know there are even
more that that don’t require a
license.
We have store fronts in our
business district and we have
businesses being run out of
homes. Some of those businesses
are service based, some are sales
based, some are internet based
and some are manufacturing based. Whatever they are
and however they operate, we as a city welcome them
and would like to do all we can to promote their
success.
So, how can we help? One way we thought of is to
start by allowing a little article (written by the owner)
about each business who would like to participate in
our monthly newsletter. This allows us all to know and
support what you are doing. If you would like to have
your business highlighted, send an email to me at
kathleenalder@providence.utah.gov.

Providence City Mayor

Tip from the Mayor
You can clean up spilled oil by sprinkling flour
on it, then sweep it up and spray the surface with
window cleaner to remove the remaining oil.

Business Highlight
Our story began years ago as we sat at Grandma
Martha's feet watching her stitch. It was a time to
talk, laugh, and be together. As grandma learned
to use wool, we did too. We all fell in love with
wool and the art of using our hands to create
something beautiful. This love lead to the creation of our family-owned business that has become a gathering place for those young and old.
Midway Wool was opened to shar e what we
love with you—stitching, quilting, and knitting.
We hope it will be a place of creativity, friendship, and solace. We'd love to have you as a special part of our growing stitching family.
*FREE classes to get you started!
*Tuesdays: Sit & Stitch from 1:30-3:30pm
*Thursdays: Sit & Stitch from 10:30am-noon
*NEW projects, classes, yarn, threads, and wool
weekly!

Come join us!
555 West 100 North, Suite B Providence

Save the Date - Sept. 9th & 10th
Sauerkraut Days Celebration is Back!
We are planning two days full of fun community and family events. Food trucks, vendors, fun run, pancake
breakfast, parade and concerts. Booth rentals will be free for Providence businesses. Volunteers and sponsors
needed! Please contact Ashley Poole (435) 890-4003 or Nichole Bone (801) 776-3872.

PROVIDENCE CITY COUNCIL
January 19, 2022 Meeting Recap

Recycling
Keep an eye out! The 2022
recycling schedule will be on
our website soon.

Street Plowing
We hope that you all had an enjoyable Christmas and New Year!
Thank you for your cooperation during the past
snow storms as we cleared the streets. Your
support is very much appreciated.
Our streets our plowed by priority. We work to
clear the major streets that move the most traffic
first, then move to the lesser traveled streets.
Cul-de-sacs and dead end streets are the last
streets cleared. We also wait to widen the
streets until all streets have been cleared for safe
travel. Some storms require that we stay on the
major streets longer than anticipated, which delays the plows from getting to the lesser traveled
streets. We strive to clear the streets as quickly
as possible and thank you for your patience as
we come back through and widen the streets out.
If you have questions or concerns, please feel
free to contact us at (435) 753-0313.

Please visit our website at
www.providencecity.com to see what priority
your street is.

Item Approved
Item Denied
Item Continued
Approval of December 15, 2021 &
January 5, 2022 Meeting Minutes.
Award the City’s Cemetery Phase 2
project to Spindler Construction.
An election appointing Jeanell
Sealy was the elected Mayor Pro
Temp.
Ordinance 01-2022, Enacting Chapter 3-2C to the Providence City
Code. This is a text amendment
adopting Utah Code Ann. § 59-123A known as the Municipal Transient Room Tax).

Utilities
For those of you, who use our online service to pay
your utility bill, please remember to update your card
or bank information as needed.
If you are interested in equal pay for your utility bill,
please contact our office at (435) 753-0313. You may
sign up for this at any time of the year.

